
Foolin' around Near the edge

NationalAeronauticsand This year's JSC Picnic was a big success, NASA's Voyager spacecraft have discov-

SpaceAdministration with some3,000peopleshuttlingin for fun, ered the first tangibleevidenceof the edge

LyndonB. Johnson Space Center food and foolishness. Photos on Page 3. of the solar system. Story on Page 4.
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Yousay you Endeavour getsought to be
an astronaut? newturbopump;
By Barbara Schwartz launch mid JuneNASA is accepting applications 1
for mission specialist and pilot
astronaut positions effective imme-
diately. By James Hartsfield early last week, and began in-

Interestedindividualsmay apply KennedySpace Center techni- stalling the new pump late in the
until the cut-off date of July 1. clans should be wrapping up their week. The installation job was pre-

"We are lookingfor multi-faceted replacement of the high-pressure dicted to last throughthe weekend
individuals who are not only out- oxidizer turbopump in one of the and be finished this week. After
standing in their chosen disciplines shuttle's three main engines early that is completed, technicians will
but who will be able to handle vari- this week. begin normal activities to close out
ous technical assignments, main- Shuttle managers the shuttle's engine room
tain spacecraft systems and experi- decided late May 27 to [_r]r_ ___/m! for the flight and a firm

merits,workwell withothersand postponethe launchof _1 targetdatefor thelaunch

have excellent communications Endeavour on STS-57 at can be set.
skills. We also like to have a bal- least two weeks, until Also May 27, man-
ancedskill mix anda culturally mid-June,to allow the agerscleareda problem
diverse group in the astronaut changeout, with a loud noise heard
corps,"FlightCrewOperations The turbopump is at the launchpadwhile
Director David C. Leestma said. being replaced because Endeavour was being

Successfulpilot applicantstypi- a springthathelpsalign readiedfor launchearly
cally have extensive piloting experi- bearings around the ENDEAVOUR last month. The banging
encein high-performancejet air- pump'sdriveshaftmay noise was traced to a
craftandflighttestexperience, havebeenweakenedby stuckjoint in the space-

Successful applicants for the mis- an improperly placed identification craft's 17-inch fuel line that feeds
sion specialist positions typically mark stampedon it by the manu- liquid hydrogen from the external
have significant backgrounds in the facturer, fuel tank to the main engines.
sciences(materialsscience,Earth The spring is a curved piece of Engineersduplicated the prob-
science,medicalscienceandspace metal, not a coiled type of spring, lem in a lab test, and it is believed
science)orengineering, andthe stampis locatedinsidethe the ball-and-socket joint popped

After a six-month process of curve,the pointat which thespring loosewhile the fuel line was being
screening, interviews and medical takes the greatest stress. En- pressurized with helium for a leak
evaluations, selections will be gineers who analyzed the spring check. The joint has been proven
announced in the spring of 1994 could not prove that it would cause to be unharmed by the incident and
with the new astronaut candidates NASAPhoto any type of problem for Endeavour, is working well now.
reporting to JSC in July 1994. The Space Shuttle Endeavour sits on Launch Pad 39B at Kennedy however, managers decided to The noise was narrowed to the

To get an application package, Space Center. Technicians this week are expected to wrap up a replacethe pumpto be prudent, fuel line joint followinginspections
write Mail Code AHX, visit the swap of turbopumps on main engine No. 2, which would put Technicians at KSC began of all equipment and structure on
AstronautSelection Office in Bldg. Endeavour in position for launch on STS-57 in the third week of removing the old pump from Endeavour that could have been
259 orcallx35907. June. Endeavour's No. 2 main engine PleaseseeDISCOVERY, Page4

Station redesign options go to White House today
By Kyle Herring tion in orbit and also reduce the Massachusetts Institute of ing the space station by President concentrateonly on the most basic
and Kelly Humphries operating costs once the facility is Technology. Clinton and the Congress. of scenarios and avoid trying to deal

In less than three months, a operational. The work of the NASA team, Lyn Gordon-Winkler, manager of with all the possibletangents.
NASA team made up of employees Supported by engineering teams which began with a letter from the Strategy and Planning Office in Following today's presentation,
from across the agency has settled from JSC, Marshall and Langley, Administrator Daniel Goldin on JSC's New InitiativesOffice, is lead- hearings on Capitol Hill will com-
on three options that will be formal- which worked on the details of the March 11, culminates with today's ing the effort that is an outgrowth of mence to review the design options.
ly turned over to a White House three options, and other groups final presentation of the three the work already under way by the The House Space Subcommittee,
advisory panel in a day-long pre- that studied areas from engineering options--listed as Options A, B and Total Quality Steering Committee's chaired by Ralph Hall, D-Texas, will
sentation today, research to science applications C--requested by the White House Strategic PlanningSubcommittee. hear from Goldin, Vest and

Led by Associate Administrator and technology to transportation with guidelines to streamline the "We're developing a set of sce- O'Connor tomorrow.
for Space Flight Bryan O'Connor, and program management, the program meeting three cost goals of narios that fall within the range of Later, NASA Associate Admin-
the Space Station Redesign Team team collected and presented data $5, $7 or $9 billion, likely outcomes," Gordon-Winkler istrator for Space Systems Devel-
has met each day just outside of to the White House Advisory Panel At JSC, strategic planners have said. "We're trying to figure out what opment Arnold Aldrich will serve as
Washington, D.C., brainstorming on twice monthly keeping it informed begun shifting their focus to contin- each scenario means to the center awitness on the agency's space sta-
three designs that would meet a of the team's progress. The White gency planning in an effort to posi- and what we can do now to be pre- tion budget request for fiscal 1994.
White House mandate to reduce the House panel is headed by Dr. tion the center for quick responseto paredfor each scenario." Next week, hearings will continue
overall cost of puttingthe space sta- Charles Vest, president of the whatever decision is made regard- The contingency planners will PleaseseeSPACE, Page4

Gemof new award
Musgravefrostbitten for going extra mile

duringHubbletraining JSC's Human Resources Office isstarting a gem of a new awards pro-
gram designed to provide fast recog-

By Barbara Schwartz "The crew is going to Marshall nition for employees who "go the
Astronaut Story Musgrave later this month for exercises in the extra mile."

developeda mildcaseof frostbite NBS (NeutralBuoyancySimulator) The Go the ExtraMile,or GEM,
on the fingers of his right hand to validate the space walk timelines, award will be an immediate small
during a recent equipment test in Story may be limited in his suited cash award ranging from $50 to
the Thermal Vacuum Chamber B. activities, but he is already way $200. All JSC civil service employ-

Musgrave reported his hand aheadof othercrewmembersas far ees will be eligible,but the primary
feeling cold during the 8-hour as training is concerned because of aim is to reward non-supervisory
training session, but he elected to his long involvementwith the Hubble employees.
finish the test. Musgrave was in a servicing mission," crew Command- Here's how the GEM award will
pressure suit testing equipment er DickCovey said. work:
andtoolsin thevacuumchamber In related news, The Hubble Whenan employeegivesa task
in preparation for the December Space Telescope's new Wide Field/ that extra "E" for effort, supervisors
Hubble Space Telescope servic- Planetary Camera, designed by at lower management levelswill pre-
ing mission. NASA's Jet Propulsion Laboratoryto sent a GEM certificate and a vouch-

After leaving the chamber, Mus- replace the current camera, was JSCPhotobyBennyBenavides
grave reported numbness and dis- shipped this week, two years after STS-61 Mission Specialist Story Musgrave participates in a dry run er than can be exchanged for cash
coloration of his fingers. He was the major redesign began, for thermal vacuum tests of the tools that will be used in the Hubble at the Imprest Fund Cashier in Bldg.
examined by a NASA physician The camera wifl be delivered to Space Telescope repair mission. The test in Bldg. 32's Thermal 1 the next day. Each organization
and appropriatetherapy was insti- Goddard Space FlightCenter, where Vacuum Chamber B will verify that the tools being designed for the will have an awards bud_getand may
tuted. Musgrave's condition is it will be tested before being shipped mission will work in the cold vacuum of space. From left are Test present vouchers ranging from $50
expected to improve quickly with to Kennedy Space Center for inte- Directors Andrea Tullar and Donna Fender, Acting Engineering to $200 (before taxes) in $25 incre-
little impact to training and no gration with Endeavour in mid- Director Leonard Nicholson, Mission Specialists Tom Akers and ments.
impact to the mission. September. Kathy Thornton, and Musgrave. Although approval is at the direc-PleaseseePEERS, Page4
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Today Space Center Blvd. and Bay Area Cafeteria menu -- Special: ham-

ExchangeGift Store from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. weekdays.For more information,call Cafeteria menu -- Special: meat Blvd. For more information,call David burgersteak. Entrees:beef Burgundyx35350 or x30990.
SplashTownUSA-- Discounttickets:$10.50. sauceand spaghetti.Entrees:wieners Cochranat 482-7005. over noodles, fried chicken. Soup:

and sauerkraut,sweet and sour pork Cafeteria menu -- Special:salmon creamof chicken.Vegetables:buttered
Astroworld -- Discount tickets: adult, $18.95; children under 54 inches, chop, potato baked chicken,steamed croquette.Entrees:roast pork, baked corn,carrots,greenbeans.$15.95.
Sea World in San Antonio -- Discount tickets: adult, $19.75; child (3-11), fish, French dip sandwich. Soup: perch, steamed fish, vegetable

$13.15. cream of asparagus. Vegetables: lasagna, Reuben sandwich. Soup: June 16
Fiesta Texas, San Antonio -- Discount tickets: adult, $18.35; child (4-11) French cut green beans, seasoned seafoodgumbo. Vegetables:mustard Toastmasters meet -- The

$12.75. rice, California vegetables, buttered greens,okra and tomatoes,vegetable Spaceland Toastmasters Club will
Space Center Houston-- Discounttickets:adult, $7.50;child (3-11) $4.50; beans, sticks,limabeans, meetJune 16at 7 a.m.at the Houseof

commemorative:$8.75. PrayerLutheranChurchonthecorner
Metrotickets-- Passes,booksandsingleticketsavailable. Tuesday Thursday of Bay Area Blvd.and Reseda Drive.
Movie discounts -- General Cinema, $4.50; AMC Theater, $3.75; Loews TSP briefing -- A briefing on the Inventor's luncheon -- The sev- CallJimMorrisonat 480-9793for more

Theater,$4. Thrift Savings Plan is scheduled for enth annualJSC InventorsLuncheon information.
9:30 a.m.June 8 in Bldg.45, Rm. 128. will be held at noon June 10 at the Astronomy seminar -- The JSC

JSC Open seasonfor TSP runs from May GilruthCenter,Rm. 216. JSC Director Astronomy Seminar will conduct an

Gilruth Center News 15_une31. For more informat,on,call Aaron Cohenwilrpresent22plaques opendiscussionmeetingat noonJune
the Employee Services Section at to JSCinventors.Formore information, 16 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. For more
x32681, call the patent counsel's office at information, call AI Jackson at 333-

Cafeteria menu -- Special:smoth- x31012. 7679.
Sign up policy-- All classesandathleticactivitiesarefirst come,first served, ered steak with dressing. Entrees: Cafeteria menu -- Speciar:stuffed

Sign up in personat the Gilruth Centerand showa badgeor EAAmembership beef stew, liver and onions, shrimp cabbage rolls. Entrees: beef tacos, June 17
card. Classestend to fill up four weeks in advance.For more information,call Creole, baked chicken, French dip ham and lima beans, pork and beef IEEE videoconference -- The
x30304, sandwich. Soup: navy bean. Vege- egg rolls, steamed fish, French dip Institute of Electrical and Electronics

EAA badges -- Dependentsand spousesmay applyfor photo identification tables: steamed rice, seasoned cab- sandwich. Soup: beef and barrey. EngineersGalveston Bay Sectionwilt
badgesfrom 6:30-9p.m. MondaythroughFriday.Dependentsmust bebetween bage,corn O'Bden,greenpeas, pota- Vegetables: Brussels sprouts, green host a satellite videoconference on
16and23yearsold. toesau gratin, beans,butteredsquash,pintobeans. "MaintainingtheTechnicalCurrencyofOur Workforce" at noon June 17 at the

Defensive driving -- Courseis offeredfrom 8 a.m.-4:30p.m. June 12 and Friday Gilruth Center. Cost is $50 for mem-
July 17.Costis $19. Wednesday Cafeteria menu -- Special:baked bars, $15 for student members. To

Weight Safety -- Requiredcoursefor employeeswishingto use the Gilruth Toastmasters meet-- The Space- chicken.Entrees:deviled crab,Creole register,call FrankieHap at 333-6064
weight roomis offeredfrom8-9:30p.m. June2. Pre-registrationis required;cost landToastmastersClubwill meetJune baked cod, baked chicken, beef can- byJune I0.
is$5. 9 at 7 a.m.at the Houseof Prayer nelloni, Reubensandwich.Soup:

Aerobics-- High/low-impactclassesmeetfrom5:15-6:15p.m. Tuesdaysand LutheranChurchon the corner of Bay seafood gumbo. Vegetables: sea- June 18Thursdays. Cost is $32 for eight weeks.
AreaBlvd.and ResedaDrive.Call Jim soned carrots, green peas, breaded Juneteenth Picnic -- The NASA/

Exercise -- Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and Morrisonat 480-9793 for more infer- okra,steamedcauliflower.Wednesdays.Costis $24for eightweeks. JSC Black Cultural Association will
Aikida -- Martialarts classmeetsTuesdaysfrom6:15-8p.m.Cost is $15 per mation, host its annual "Juneteenth Picnic/

month. Astronomy seminar -- The JSC Monday Roe McNair Scholarship Fundraiser
Scuba -- ClassesmeetTuesdaysand Thursdaysfor four weeks beginning AstronomySeminarwill meet at noon Space Society meets-- The Clear from3 to 9 p.m. June 18at the Gilruth

June 17.Costis $190,witha $50depositrequiredat registration. June9 in Bldg.31, Rm. 129.A fieldtrip Lake Area Chapter of the National Center. Deadlinefor purchasingtick-
Golf-- Golf classes,includingfundamentalsof pre-swingandfull swing,short to inspect the Liquid Metal Mirror SpaceSocietywill meetat 7 p.m. June ets is noon June 11. The ticket price

game,specialtyshots,ball flightanalysis,equipmentconsiderationsand effective TelescopeII is planned.Formoreinfer- 14 at FreemanMemorialLibrary.Rich includes a barbecue dinner, dessert,
practice,willmeetMondaysfor sevenweeksat the ClearLakeGolf Coursebegin- mation,callAIJacksonat 333-7679. Kolker will discus "Single Stage to drinks and entertainment. A softball
ningJune7. Costis $90.Loanerclubsareavailableforthosewho needthem. Freedom Fighters meet -- The Orbit Vehicles." The meeting is free tournamentalso will be held. Formore

Fitness program-- HealthRelatedFitnessProgramincludesmedicalexami- Space Station Freedom Fighters will andopento the public.Formore infer- information,contact Charles Hoskins,
nation screening,12-weekindividuallyprescribedexerciseprogram.Call Larry meetat noonand5 p.m.June9in Rm. mation, contact Marianne Dyson at x30607; Judith FlaT, x34028; Dr
Weir,x30301. 160 of the McDonnellDouglasTower, 486-4747. JackieWilson,x30278.
JSC

Swap Shop ads are accepted from current 996-0697. Mountain bike stem, control tech stem, 1- Captains bed, ex eond, $150. Sylvia, Tower speakers, make offer, x38278 or 334
and retired NASA civil service employees and '90 Lincoln TC, Signature Series, wht/gray, 1/4" sz, superlight, $45 OBO. David, x34719 x37747 or 538-1627. 7258.

on-site contractor employees. Each ad must loaded, car phone, low miles, ext warr, or 286-7828. White Kenmore two level wash w/auto AC, 18,000 BTU/hr, $185 OBO; Mac Plus,
be submitted on a separate full-sized, revised $14.9k. Tom, x41119. '88 Hurricane, 19k mi, $2.7k OBO. x34204 water heating dishwasher, $150. 480-1903 or 1 MB HD, Imagewriter, $750 OBO. 326-5150.
JSC Form 1452. Deadline is 5 p.m. every '87 Dodge Ramcharger, 82k mi, $3.2k. or 480-2954. 929-7282. Solofiex w/attachments, $625; Preform
Friday, two weeksbefore the desireddate of 487-1883. Bernhardt innerspring qn hide-a-bed, It Crosswalk Crosstrainer, $625; Carver Sonic
publication. Ads may be run only once. Send '81 Chevy Silverado PU, loaded, 33 x Audiovisual & Computers beige, thin pastel stripes, $300 OBO. 333- Holograph generator, 3-D sound for home
ads to Roundup Swap Shop, Code AP3, or 12.50 all terrain Michelin tires, code alarm JVC camcorder, VHS-C, incl batt, charger, 6152 or 486-9876. stereo, $100. x38837 or 538-2298.deliver them to the deposit box outside Rm.
147 in Bldg. 2. No phone or fax ads accepted, sys, tool box, Kenwood stereo sys, amp, VHS adapter, tapes, low It capable, small, Kenmore refrit/freezer, icemaker, 17 cuft, Rowing machine, $20; weight bench

booster, 9" custom Tag wheele, 3" body lift does not zoom, $190. x35258 or 482-0374. coppertone, $200. 333-3990. w/weights, $75; GE elec stove, $200. Teena,
Property kit, 305 4bbl carb, Holley, 373 rear end, Toshiba 1000 laptop, ex student computer, Round wicker chair; glass kit tbl w/2 chairs, x37787 or 422-6369.

Rent: Galv condo, furnished, sleeps 6, chrome tailgate protector, chrome rear end $350. Russ, x49667, end/coffee tbl, g_ass, brass, blk wood. Ed, Solofex w/leg lift attachment, 1 yr old,
Seawall BIvd & 61st St, cable, wkndA_tkly/dly, cover, $3.8k. Joe T. x56217. AKAI model GX-266D reel-to-reel stereo x48607. $950. Phil, x48255.
Magdi Yassa, 333-4760 or 486-0788. '79 Delta 88 OIds, orig owner, good cond, tape deck, good cond, $t 75. Russ, x49667. Black lacquer dinette table, hardtop, w/leaf RCA 27" color stereotv, solid wood console,

Rent: Arkansas cottage, overlooks Blue $1k OBO. Chris, x38956 or 335-0373. TI 99 4A computer w/ACC. Fred, 944-3523. and 4 chairs, soft multi-color fabric, $175. 2 yrs old, was $950, now $600 OBO; Smith
Mountain Lake, furnished, wooded, 4 acres, '69 Cutlas convertible, rebuilt eng/trans, IBM XT, 640k, 10 MB, monitor/kybd, sw, 1 x45071 or 996-0094. Corona home word processor w/builtin printer,
screened porch, antiques, $250/wk, $50/day. runs great, $3.1k. 474-5443. disk drive, $700. 337-4182. Medium sz computer desk, $20. Paul, $500 OBO; After 5 dress, black velvet/hot pink
x39005 or 538-4141. '79 Chevy van w/wheelchair lift. Dan, Canon PJ-1080A color inkjet printer, extra x31883, skirt, sz 5, $60; After 5 dress, pale pink, floor

Sale: Pearland/Sunset Meadows, 3-2.5-2, x32533 or 393-3213. cartridges, roll/sheet paper, manual, cover. Glass dining table w/4 chairs, table 4' tong, length, sz 5-7,$75. Diane, x47129.
formals, study, Ig master BR, upgrades, 2 '83 Honda Accord, 4 dr, manual 5 spd, 84k Carl, x37095 or 332-1487. 3' wide, t/2" thick, chairs appricot color Antique rose colored marble/rosewoodbase
story brick, 2.5 yrs old, $110k. Jim, 482-8800. mi, new tires, brakes, $1475. Tandi, x33699 Macintosh 8-24 display card, 16-8 million w/brass accents, $175. Brent, x36456, coffee tabte, $200; Tone PC monitor, $40; ski

Sale: Friendswood, 2500 sq ft, 4-2-2D, 1- or 474-4506. colors, $160 OBO; McPaint, $10; complete Oreck XL 9300G commercial vacuum clean- exercise, $10. LaVon,x31138 or 486-1187.
1.5 story, Ig lot, trees, fenced backyard, ex '78 Porsche 928, bnNn w/leather int, auto, lottery tracker and wheeler, $15; Macintosh er, high speed upright, ex send, 3 yrs left on White wedding gown, decorated w/heavy
cond. x39064 or 482-7757. ex send, 75k mi, $8.5k. Bill,x48889. 2400 baud modem, all cabtes, sw, $45. Brian, warr, $200 OBO. Bobor Annis, 488-7036. pearl beading, bow connected to train, fits sz

Lease: Univ Trace, 1 BR plus study, '80 Datsun 280 ZX, 5 spd, new radiator 333-7695 or 334-1036. Kg sz waterbed, semi-motionless, black 6-8, was $950, now $500. x39172.
upstairs corner unit, W/D, microwave, avail 1 core, runs good, $1.6k. Joe, 212-1417. AEA RTTY-AMTOR-CW TERMWAL, $125, leather hdbd, $400. x36696 or 332-9102. Astroworld/Waterworld Season Pass
June, $495/mo. 333-3925. '84 Pontiac Parisenne, auto, AC, w/disc and dec. Bill, 554-6242. Solid white-washed oak open china/tv cabi- combo $75 OBO. Diane, x47129.

Sale: Univ Green, 3-2-2, patio home, corner PS/PBIPW/PL, cruise, excond, loaded, low Ensoniq SDP-1 elec piano, $500; Peavy net w/drawer and doors, heavy, ex send, Forty Liberty and 55 buffalo nickels,$39; 52
lot, ceiling fans,deck, miniblinds,solar screens, miles, new tires, $3.2k. Andy, 992-1856. KB-60 combo amp for kybd, $100; Peavey $125. Jerry, x38922 or488-5307. Silver Roosevelt dimes, $18; 36 Indian pen-
$87.5k. Mike, 486-9525 or929-7320. '79 Caprice Classic, 4 dr, looks bad, runs PV undirectiona[ microphone w/prof, mic Dining tbl, 4 chairs, excond, $125; match- nies, $24; mech drawingkit, $8. 482-8827.

Rent/Sublet: South Shore Harbor apt, 1 good, no rust, good tires/glass, AC clutch stand/cord, $75. x37359, ing coffee/end tbl, modern style, plum color, Hummingbird depth recorder/fish finder,
BR, W/D, maid service, trash pickup, pool, broke, $500. Doug, x48851 or 488-7412. Pioneer 45 watt receiver, oass deck, $175. x32129 or 333-5113. $150; guild acoustic guitar w/hard case, ex
avail 5/24 - 9/30, $400/mo. x45132 or 538- '71 Chevy Nova, classic, VB, orig owner, Realistic 10 band equalizer, Advent Prodigy Coffee/end tbl, antique brass frame, rattan send, $450. x39814 or 480-7338.

1655. $4.5k. 480-1998. Tower spkrs, $365 OBO. Jimmy, x33571 or shelf, smokeglasstop, excond, $75. 484-0970. Technics cd player, $65; Morantz digital
Sale: LC lot, 82' x 130', $9.5k. x36514. '79 Honda Civic stationwagon, needs some 337-5583. monitor amp, $60; Morantz audio digital timer,
Lease: West Univ home, 2-1-1, furnished, work on fuel pump, $700 OBO. x33175 or Wanted $25; Morantz remote control rec, $25; Pioneer

avail for 1 yr on 9-1, nonsmokers, no pets, 331-0673. Photographic Want to buy inexpensive work car. 486- blk walnut 2' spkrs, $60; Singer upright vacu-
Weslayan at College, $900/mo + sac dep. '81 Buick Skylark, blue, good work car, Nikon FG20 w/Nikor F1.8 50ram lens, new 4700. urn, $45; Magic Chef microwave, full sz, $75;
x48396 or 667-6180. automatic, no air, no radio, $500. 332-4430. cond, $225. Ruxx, x49667. Want to trade gas Kenmore dryer for good Vita Master row machine, $15; Eurekacanister

Lease: CLC, 1 BR condo, FPL, W/D, cov'd '78 Olds Cutlass, 2 dr, odg owner, excond, elec dryer, prefer Kenmore. Poindexter, vacuum w/attach, $85. 334-1119.
parking, appl, sec alarm, upstairs, Jim Briley, $1.6k. x39225 or 661-2974. Pets & Livestock x38624 or 475-9671. Tunturi low back exercycle, computer/pulse
x44632 or 488-7901. Fiberglass truck cap for full sz PU, good Neutered male pup, approx 16 wks old, Want cheap work/school car, SW Houston readout, 1 yr old, $175. x34837 or 559-2858.

Rent: Sagemont, 4-2-2, 1-1.5 stories, cond, $350. 996-1442. shots, heartworm prevention, x37843 or 470- location desired. Steve, x38919 or 541-0972. President and First Lady membership,
recently rebuilt, $675/mo. Minh, 484-2456 or '85 Ford Santa Fe custom touring van, 7054. Want gas generator, portable, 3.5-4 kw. Premier Plus, $400; king sz waterbed, hdbd,
333-6806. loaded, one owner, low mi, garaged, $5.5k. AKC male Siberian Husky, 2 yrs old, Andy, 332-9105. new matt. Jesse, 282-4248 or 946-4154.x38039 or 333-1751.

neutered, current shots, $100. Greg, x32259 Want vacuum pump for A/.C or refrig, work- Ivory wedding gown w/pearls, sequ ns, v-
Lease/Sale: CLC, Baywind II condo, 2-2-2, '88 OIds Cutlass Calls, 61k mi, no rust, or 474-7634. ing or not; want used whitewater kayak, any neck, chapel length train, sz 6-8, veil, pefti-redecorated, [g outside unit, 8 windows, W/D, AM/FM/cass, pwr brakes/steering, auto, ex

security, $595/assumable. 280-8796 or 938- cond, $3695. Tony, x30028 or 486-5707. Golden Retriever 1 female, 1 male. Jeff, condition.. Ronnie, x32539 or 538-1649. coat, $400. x36696 or 332-9102.
0921. '59 Chevy PU Cheyene for restoration or x37388 or 996-1529. Want Starwars spaceships, toys, figures, Karate sparring gear for headhandsfeet/

Sale: LaGrange, 2-1 cottage, 5 wooded parts, best offer. 334-2335. books. Hen, 482-1385. shins, $75. Tim, x38843.
acres, extras, $35k. Jennifer, x38668 or 286- Lost & Found Want vanpoolers, leaving Meyerland Park Medical type lounge chair, used for dialysis
0507. Boats & Planes Lost 6 spd Raleigh bike, missing from and Ride at 7:05 a.m. Travis Moebes, x45765 treatment.E Rubenstein,x34807 or 532-2211.

Sale: Dickinson Bayou wterfront, 4-2.5-2, '81 U.S. Yachts 22' sloop w/4.5 hp engine, Mission Control Center. Jon Axford, x37671, or Don Pipkins, x35346. Pool table, 8', access/cover, Sears
pool, 100 yr old trees, WB, FPL, volleyball, hull just cleaned, ex cond, $4k. Russ, x45979 Want roommate to share Ig 2 BR condo at Cantebury model, was $1 t 99, now $950.
extras, $224k. x34354 or 337-1640. or 554-5904. Household Eldorado, male or female, $200/mo + 1/2 utili- Dave, x33729 or 585-3404.

Sale: Meadowbend, 3-2-2, cul-de-sac, Hi-Fly windsurfer w/2 sails, $375. Bill, 554- Boys 9 pc bedroom suite, nauticaltheme, ex ties. Greg Clauder, 286-6036. Remote control airplane, 6.5' wing span
storm windows, Ig side yard for boat or RV 6242. send, $600; 5 drwr metal desk w/formica top, Want female roommate to share a modern glider, .020 engine, transmitter, receiver, batt
parking, 10 year H.O.W., Ig ktichen, living rm, 18' Prindle w/trlr, new sails, dbl trapeze, ex good cond, $75; Girls7 pc Danish modem teen home, 3-2-2, with same, nonsmoker pre- charger, fuel. 771-0955.
Ig decked attic. Pete, x33571 or 334-2963. cond, $1.8k; 22'4 Gulf Coast sailboat, fixed bdrm suite, good send, $500; 15 cuft GE frost- farted, $325/mo + 1/2 elec. Lisa, 470-8785. White ABS toolbox for full sz PU, $30;

Sale:San Juaquin, 3-2-2A, 7 yr old, non- keel, main, jib, spinnaker, new uphol, 6 HS less refrig, $135.Stan, x31569 or 488-1720. Want lightweight popup camper, less than Goodyear 7.00 x 15 trailer tire/rim, $30; win-
smokers, FPL, Ig family room, jacuzzi, 2 sm Johnson, new paint, $2.5k. Grog, x32259 or Brwn 2 pc sectional sleeper sofa, great 10 yrs old, less than 800 Ibs., good cond, clews/woodmouldings, x38039 or 333-1751.
decks, FWD, $76k. 482-2320. 474-7634. shape, $180; dk gray sofa,new, $300. x47358. 333-7010 or 482-5393. Passport/Escort radar detectors, $75 or

Sunfish sailboat, sails, trlr, $200. Dave, 13" and 19" black and white tv; 18 cu ft Want roommate to share 2-2.5 Seafarer $40; Sears color tv or Panasonic printer,
Cars & Trucks x36314 or 488-2704. Amanna refrigerator, white, 5 yrs old. Fred, TH, nonsmoker, $350/mo. includes utiL Fred model KP1123, $65/ea; radio equalizers, $20.

'74 Mercedes 405 SLC, AC, oleo windows, 944-3523. Hubbard, x44217 or 486-1734. Tony, x30028 or 486-5707.
sunroof, good send, $6k. Charles, x31957 or Cycles Used dishwasher, runs, $t5; old Maytag Dorm fridge, $50; wt bench, $18; Kenmore
326-2360. '85 BMW motorcycle K100/RS, blk, saddle- washer, needs assembling, $15; non-frost- Miscellaneous washer, needswork, $35; Binkspaintgun, $28;

'85 Chevy Caprice, 8 cyl, AC, AM/EM/cass, bags, excond, $3.5k OBO. Roger, x39120 or less upright freezer, not working, $15; all $35. 6 Coreu pan collection; Italian leather brief- chain link fence stretcher, $18; 185/70/MR13
new tires, ex interior, clean, $2.5k. x91627 or 554-4960. Tom 8eazley, x39179 or 488-3665. case, black/brown; track lighting set, 3 lights; tires w/rims(2), $20/ea.334-2335.
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Shuttling Into Fun
rom the minutethey exchanged this year's picnic were a first-time The dunk tank, which featured
their tickets,JSC workers were booth where picnickers could people including Astronaut Charlie
treatedto an afternoon of fun, watch as astronauts autographed Bolden, also drew a continuing

food and foolishness at the 1993 photos for them, a Spaceball ride crowd.
JSC Picnic. This year's theme was that put riders through a stomach- Mariachi musicians helped pro-
"Shuttle Into Fun." churning set of twists, turns and vided a festive spirit, and high-kick-

More than 3,000 people attended flips, and a Velc[o wall that let par- ing dancers put on a show.
the May 1 event at the Gilruth Cen- ticipants become flies on a wall. A company called Successful
ter, a large number of them ferried Among the children, the petting Events provided many of the party
to and from their cars by Space zoo, pony rides, obstacle course services, and James Coney Island
Center Houston trams, and balloon-shaping magician were provided food.

Among the popular activities at favorites. Photos by Da_eMartin and David DeHoyos
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Voyagers find clues that point to edge of solar system
Nearly 15 years after they left beyond the solar system. For ing solar wind encounters the ed violently with the interstellarplas- sweredquestions in space physics.

home, the Voyager 1 and 2 space- months the source of these radio charged particlesand magnetic field ma and produced the radio emis- "It's this Voyager radio data corn-
craft have discovered the first direct emissionsremained a mystery, in the interstellar gas. The boundary sions,accordingto Gurnett. bined with the plasma measure-
evidence of the long-sought-after "Our interpretation now is that created between the solar wind and "We've seen the frequency of ments taken at the spacecraft that
heliopauso the boundarythat sep- these radio signals are created as a interstellargas is the heliopause, these radioemissions rise over time. give us a better guess about where
arates Earth's solar system from cloud of electrically charged gas, "These radio emissionsare proba- Our assumption that this is the the heliopause is," said Dr. Ralph
interstellarspace, called a plasma, expands from the bly the most powerful radio source in heliopause is based on the fact that McNutt, a co-investigator on the

'qhis discovery is an exciting indi- Sun and interactswith the cold inter- our solar system," Gurnett said. there is no other knownstructure out Voyager plasma science experi-
cation that still more discoveriesand stellar gas beyond the heliopause," "We've estimated the total power there that could be causing these ment. "Based on the solar wind
surprises lie ahead for the Voyagers said Dr. Don Gurnett, principal inves- radiated by the signals to be more signals,"Gurnettcontinued, speed, the time that has elapsed
as they continue their journey to the tigator of the Voyager plasma wave than 10trillion watts. However, these Because of the Voyagers' unique since the mid-1992 solar event and
outer reaches of our solar system," subsystem and a professor at the radio signals are at such low fre- positions in space, they serendipi- the strength of the radio emissions,
said Voyager Project Scientist University of Iowa. quencies, only 2 to 3 kilohertz, that tously detected and recorded the my best guess for the upper limit of
Edward Stone, director of NASA's The solar wind is a stream of elec- they can't be detectedfrom Earth." radioemissions. "Earth-boundscien- the heliopause currently is about 90
Jet Propulsion Laboratory. trically charged particles that flows In May and June 1992, the Sun tists would not know this phe- to 120 astronomical units (AU) from

Since August 1992, the radio steadily away from the Sun. As the experienced a period of intense nomenon was occurring if it weren't the Sun."
antennas on the spacecraft, called solar wind moves out into space, it solar activity which emitted a cloud for the Voyager spacecraft," Gurnett One AU is equal to 93 million
the plasma wave subsystem, have creates a magnetized bubble of hot of rapidly moving charged particles, added, miles (150 million kilometers) or the
been recording intense Iow-frequen- plasma around the Sun, called the When this cloud of plasma arrived at Exactly where the heliopause is mean distance from the Earth to the
cy radio emissions coming from heliosphere.Eventually, the expand- the helJopause,the particles interact- remains one of the great unan- Sun.

Murdermyste Safety watchdogscomedy will get
audienceintoact need help bucking

If you like murder mysteries and accident upswingthink you're pretty good at figuring
out "whodunit," the Employee

Activities Association is tailoring a The number of peoplewho are tak- in 1992, Clem said. The importance
newsocialeventjust for you. ing slips,tripsandfalls at JSC is ris- ofthistrendiscompoundedbya pro-

Here'sthe scenario: Five contes- ing this year,and the center'ssafety jectionthatJSC employeeswill work
tants show up for the finalists com- watchdogs want all employees to fewer overall hours this year than
petition at Vinnie's Belly Laugh help buckthe trend, last. The second quarterof the fiscal
Club. Unfortunately, Vinnie is mur- Dan Clem of JSC's Test, Opera- year corresponds with the winter
dered and contestants become tions and InstitutionalSafety Branch, months,so weather may be a factor,
suspects. Each has a motive and said the accident rate rose from the he explained. The Test Operations
an iron-clad alibi. The question is, first quarter to the second this fiscal and Institutional Safety Branch is
which one did the dastardly deed? year, and continues a trend of acci- looking at the accident data more

If you love detective stories, dent increases over the past three closely to see if there are any com-
don't miss the murder mystery years.If unchecked,the trendwill moncauses.
comedy "Knock 'em Dead"at the leadto an evenhigheraccidentrate "A majorityof our accidentsare
Gilruth Dinner Theater on June 26. in 1993. slips, trips and falls, some of which
As a member of the audience, you "It is not an alarmingincrease,but have resulted in broken bones and
will participate in the play and it will we are concernedabout what we are strains," Clem said. "These kinds of
be your responsibility to find the seeing and we want to reverse it," accidentscan andoftendo happento
killer. A detective will be on hand to Clem said. "We usually see an people in 'low risk' occupationssuch
helpguideyoualongtheway. increasebetweenfirst and second asofficeworkers."

The evening begins at 7 p.m. quarters, but this one is more than Even a minor tripping hazard has
with a social hour,followedby a wehadlastyear." the potentialto produceserious
chicken California dinner at 8 p.m. In the first quarter of this year,JSC injuries, he added. Workers need to
and the play from 9:30-11:30 p.m. had 1 caseof lost time froman injury, be on the lookout for hazardssuchas
Audience movement will be but in the secondquarter, there were water spillsandexposedpowercords
restricted during the performance, four. If the trend continued, there andeither correctthem onthe spotor

Tickets will go on sale for $15 would be 17 or 18 lost time injuries calt someone to get them corrected,
each at 10 a.m. Wednesday at the for 1993,up two fromthe 15reported hesaid.
JSC Exchange Store in Bldg. 11,
and continue through 2 p.m. June Deadline to Juneteenth tickets23;limitfourticketsperbadged uUy nears
employee. The deadlineto purchase tickets Inaddition,the BCA willpresenta

For more information, call the for the NASA/JSC Black Cultural check to this year's non McNair
nearly famous Italiantheatrical pro- Association's annual Juneteenth Scholarship award winner, Avarita
ducer, Maestro Saverio Gaudiano, JSCPhotobyMarkSowa Picnic and non McNair Scholarship Shaft Williams. Williams graduated
at x38318. FOLDED ARM--Astronauts Norm Thagard and Greg Harbaugh Fund Raiser is noon Friday. from Jack Yates High Schoolwith a

help with deployment and maintenance testing of a Canadian- Tickets are $10 for adults and $4 3.54 grade point average and is now
More on hurricanes built folding robot arm mockup in the Bldg. 29 Weightless for children under 12, and may be attending Texas A&M University in

Environment Training Facility. The space station remote manip- purchasedfrom any BCA member. Galveston, majoring in environmen-
Here's some additional news ulator system, is being developed for use on a mobile servicing The scholarship picnic_featuring tal engineering.

about hurricane preparedness platform that would be able to move about freely outside the eta- a barbecue dinner, liquid refresh- For details, contact Black Em-
efforts at JSC. tion to perform maintenance and repairs, or assist space walk- ments, entertainment and a softball ployment Program Manager Charles

Level 1 readiness also includes ing astronauts with their work. tournament--will be from 3 to 9 p.m. Hoskins at x30607; Judith Elam at
an inspection of building roofs to June 18 at the Gilruth Center. x34028;or Jackie Wilson at x30278.
ensure that all equipment and roof-
mounted items such as antennas,

esdatasensors and microwavediSh-aresecurely anchored. Space station option assessment beginsPat Kolkmeier of Center Op-
erations' Plant Engineering Division (Continued from Page 1) have settled the budget authoriza- Option B, the Space Station Last week, the NASA Station
said all user-owned equipment on before subcommittees in both the tion and appropriations, any differ- Freedomderived option, is the high- Redesign Team, or SRT, compiled
JSC roofs must be capable of with- House and Senate. The full House ences will be worked out through a end of the cost constraints and the rough drafts of the options and
standing hurricane force winds of takes up the NASA budget and the conference committee before any explored the use of current space wrote the final report for today's
120 miles an hour, sustained, as station redesign in floor debates presidential actions, station elements, scaled back to presentation.
per JSC Management Directive scheduled for June 15 on the autho- The presentation today will detail meet the redesign team's require- From this point, the White House
8823.1C. rization and June 25 on the appro- each of three basic options, ments on cost and schedule, panel will evaluate the three

Organizations are responsible for priations prior to the scheduled Option A, the modular approach, Option C, the single launch core options and meet with President
ensuring that each item has an August recess, focused on the lowest cost design vehicle, focuses on a design that Clinton's science adviser, John
identification tag, or for sending an The possibility exists for the that would build up slowly using the can be placed into orbit with a sin- Gibbons, to present the station
annual validation of need memo- Senate to take up the agency's bud- shuttle in a long-duration capacity, gle launch using much of the exist- redesign plan. A date on the White
randum to the Plant Engineering get before the recess as well. but protecting the ability to be added ing shuttle components to reduce House's decision has not yet been
Division by June 1. Once both houses of Congress to provide increasedcapability, the launch costs, announced.

Discovery work ahead of schedule; Space News Spaceweek seeks local volunteersshuttle may reach pad by June 24 "lr_ "B I Spaceweek National Head- Spaceweek is an international
_.._._r_l_,n i quartersislookingfordayandeven- public forum on the future of space(Continued from Page 1) of the microwave landing system, ing volunteers to work at its 1110 held each year on the anniversary

responsible for the noise. Upon the forward steering jets and the "_'_'IJW="LU'='t'_'L'='_ I NASA Road 1, Suite 100, location of the Apollo 11 lunar landing mis-
inspecting the joint with a fiber crew equipment. In the Vehicle TheRoundupis anofficialpublication between now and Aug. 1. sion, July 16-24. Last year, some
optic camera, engineers noted Assembly Bldg., the solid rockets of the National Aeronautics and Volunteers also are needed to 800,000 people in more than 150
scratches on the ball inside the and external fuel tank for STS-51 SpaceAdministration, Lyndon B. help with the July 16 golf tourna- cities participated. Anyone who is
joint that were likely caused by its were attached late last week. JohnsonSpace Center, Houston, merit and Spaceweek National interested should contact Karol
being stuck. Discovery is expected to leave Texas,andis publishedeveryFriday Gala. Home or Cathy Jones at 333-3627.

Meanwhile, preparations of the processing hangar and move to by the Public Affairs Office for all
Discovery are being finished up in the VAB to be attached with the spacecenteremployees.
the Bay 3 processinghangarat KSC tank and solids ahead of schedule, DatesandDatasubmissionsaredue Peers ---"m_y nominate GEM winners
for a launch on STS-51 in mid-July, possibly around June 19. The tank Wednesdays,eight working days
Workers are getting ready to install and solids were mated Thursday. beforethedesireddateofpublication. (Continued from Page 1) are encouraged to create a peer
the three main engines, one of which Discovery may move to the launch torate and program management nomination process.
also will have a turbopump replaced pad as early as June 24, depend- Editor.....................KellyHumphries level, organizations are being For more information, call Helen
due to an improperlystamped bear- ing on Endeavour's launch date for AssociateEditor.............KarlFluegel encouragedto delegate the authority Harris in the Awards Office at
ing spring. Other work included tests STS-57. to lower levels. Organizations also x38411.
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